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LET
To the Editors:
Reading about the incident on your cam-

pus regarding the mercury spill reminded me of 
an experience I was involved with in which mer-
cury was consumer tested as a food additive.

As a life-long factotum I have been associ-
ated with a great variety of firms and businesses, 
nearly all of which slipped into bankruptcy or 
severely diminished fortunes after I entered their 
employ.

The best job I ever had, some thirty-odd 
years ago, was one of my first. I had become 
engaged as a cheesemaker for the Coos Bay 
Mutual Creamery Company. We all enjoyed 
working there since drinking on the job was 
condoned by the workers and tolerated by the 
management. This made for a pleasant work-
ing environment, although sometimes the qual-
ity control suffered.

Sometimes failures were beyond our con-
trol. The most common reason for this category 
of defectiveness in product quality occured when 
a farmer would send in milk with too high a 
level of penicillin, which killed the acidity in 
the cheese (penicilling was used in those days to 
treat cases of milk fever.)

However, most causes of sub-standard prod-
uct were a result of our own negligence. Maybe 
one of the cheesemakers would turn the steam 
up full blast and slip out back for a beer. Or 
perhaps someone would forget to add the ren-
net. Obviously, in cases such as these where the 
cheese was ruined, the product couldn’t be sold 
under our label. Instead, it was always boxed 
up and shipped to Kraft in Portland, which had 
a plant that produced their processed cheese.

One day “The Deacon” had been left in 
charge while the boss was taking one of his fre-
quent vacations entertaining himself at the 
whore-houses in Winnemucca. One of the 
drunks dropped and broke a thermometer in 
the vat of cheese. “Oh no, what do we do now?” 
groaned “The Deacon”, “Guess we’ll have to call 
Kraft.” Which we did, explaining that we re-
moved as much of the broken glass and mer-
cury as we could. “We’ll get back to you,” re-
plied the agent from Kraft. About fifteen min-
utes later they returned the call and said “send it 
up! I can honestly report that in all these years 
since then I have never knowingly consumed 
any Kraft product.

—Robert Maha^ 
Loyal Subscriber 

Coos Bay, Oregon
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Letter to the Editor:
In Drfense of Los Angeles...
I have a few words to say in response to Mr. 

Lucia’s tirade about the city of Los Angeles. 
Referring to Lj \. as the source of the disease of 
narcissism and materialism is like calling your 
head the source of a hangover, when it should 
really be attributed to the ten shots of Jim Bean 
imbibed the previous night. Los Angeles may 
be where this ‘disease’ is most strongly mani-
fested in this country, being ‘head’ of the Enter-
tainment Business Money Machine, but it surely 
is not the disease itself L.A. displays some truly 
fine symptom of this ‘disease’, as I can attest to, 
having been a resident of LA. for the last two 
years, but I have seen these very same symptoms 
on the East Coast, the central states, and yes, 
even here in Santa Fe. (From what I hear, the 
residents of Miami are suffering from the same 
omnipresence of technology that alienates them 
from their neighbors as Los Angeleans, and they 
also are alienated from their environment, go-
ing from air-conditioned houses to air-condi-
tioned cars to climate-controlled work atmo-
spheres).

L.A. may have, on the average, a higher stan-
dard of living than most of the world, but it is 
also a huge metropolis, which means every ex-
treme exists; in L.A.’s case, the rich extreme over-
rides the poor aspect. L.A. has a large popula-
tion of various ethnic groups who do not own 
cell phones or televisions, but have only the 
mechanical equipment necessary to travel the 
crowded highways every day to mow lawns and 
clean the houses of those very rich people who 
leave such a lasting impression on the rest of the 
world who do not live in LA., so that they think 
everyone there owns a BMW, a cell phone and a 
house in the hills. The negative extreme in L.A. 
was addressed in a recent article in US News 
and World Report about the paranoia of L.A. 
residents. The article cited the numerous secu-
rity signs on the front lawns of many residents 
as being not only a warning for potential thieves 
but also representing the growing awareness that

not everyone is as well-off and secure as we’d 
like to think. The phenomena of‘body phones’ 
can be found in almost all major cities through-
out the ‘first’ world, in much greater propor-
tion fniEurope, Buenos Aires (Argentina) and 
Japan than in Los Angeles per se.

As far as L.A. looking like a plaid grid from 
above, the only part of Los Angeles (besides part 
of the downtown and Santa Monica) that is ac-
tually laid out in grid form is part of the San 
Fernando Valley. Ironically the ‘Valley for more 
than a few years, has been petioning for seces-
sion, no longer wishing to be associated with 
greater Los Angeles.

As the title suggested, LA. is perhaps an-
other sign of the coming Apocalypse, but is not 
itself the end of the world as we know it. 
Whether this disputed materialism has its roots 
in humanity or if it has another source - per-
haps the Platonic “Form” of Materialism exists 
eternally in the spiritual world and is manifest 
in certain parts of the world more than others, 
in which case we should ask ourselves what it is 
about our culture that allows us Americans to 
be the carrier for this Form or if this disease of 
narcissism and materialism has, as Mr. Lucia 
said, truly plagued human culture since its foun-
dation, then the source would not be Los Ange-
les, but somewhere in Africa where the oldest 
human remains have been found.

•—Bettina Hindes, '02

Fast Eddie's Results
8 Ball Singles 

1. Jeremiah Dixon 
2. Carl Smith

9BaU
1. Carl Smith
2. Ronnie Yeh

8 Ball Doubles
1. Nathan Shutler

Jessie Miller
2. John Tzannes 

Patrick Schaefer
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LETTER FROM THE 
EDITORS

I, the Everyman of this our Magic 
Mountain, was visited by an angel of the 
Lord in the darkness of the maternal night. 
The angel spoke of a great wailing and 
gnashing of teeth that rises from the dust 
of St. John's Coliege. She asked that 
what she saw in the community be re* 
vealed to it through The Moon, i took 
notes.

Like one perplex^, the angel asked 
many questions...

Into what vagueness did the “pagan 
baby" conflict descend? Was it not the; 
case that there were those who were of* 
fended, and those who scoffed at "PC 
immaturity"? Where has the discussion 
gone?

' The bombing and ethnic cleansing 
goes oh in Vligoslavia.

On Tuesday, April 19, SAO genefsi 
ously wheeled a portable basketball hoop: 
to the Library Placita. Much joy and cell 
ebration has been had over this our "hew* 
gym." But alas, by Wednesday afternoon 5 
the rim of the hoqp had been bent down* ;: 
wards, spoiling the wine of the feast. Bas^ 
ketballs do not bend rims. Why this irre-
sponsibility? Can the rirn be restored? #

On Wednesday, April 20, two 18 yeem 
old high school seniors wearing black 

; trench coats and ski masks murdered 25i 
■Tetlow students and faculty and commit* 
ted suicide in a suburban, predominantlyi: 
white high school. Lefs talk about it.

Rumors have been spread about the 
death of the Art Program. Sorely some# 
one must know the story, surely the fac« 
uity cannot hide its dark secrets from the ;; 
rest of the community...

There has been more vandalism per*i 
petrated, apparently, by College of Santai

studeniB on our campus. Some have;; 
suggested, however, that those who ; 
spread this evil may not be CSF students 
at all, but bitter and socially-challenged

■
hnnies. Who can sol\^ this enigmatic 
/stery?

’:Carisa Armendariz 
Adrian Lucia

I*
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EVENING JOURNAL
Anthe Alifeis Kelley, '01

So here I am, set to vent, once again, my feelings onto this lifeless 
paper. I was stricken by an old, familiar attack this morning: I hate this 
school! What am I doing here!

I envisioned the roads I had travelled, the people I have met, the hope 
in mens eyes. The memories of sitting on the tops of mountains, walk-
ing through storms, picking jasmine, discussions with impassioned strang-
ers pressed at my heart. ‘Why have you abandoned us?’ they asked. I had 
to thrust my head deep into my pillow, and do my best to quell their 
uprisings. “It is not the same as before,” I said, “this will pass.” I tried to 
remind myself what it is I am doing here. What I think I can gain from 
this place which will encourage what I give to the world. Then that loud, 
abrasive voice from this morning resounds in my head: “You are full of 
cheese. Look at you. You are pure cheese.” I almost began to cry. He 
smirked at me from across the table and said, “Look, more cheese.” And 
so I left him sitting there alone in his unaffectedness.

Now I am back in my room. The music is trying to drown out the 
person knocking at my door (but unfortunately I hear them still). Hmmm. 
This does not seem to be the attitude that will “encourage” my giving 
anything to the world. All right. So I may be ridiculously sensitive. I 
may speak about things in a way that sounds like “pure cheese.” But I 
will have to get over this because that is who I am (not cheese, but un-
abashedly sensitive). So, I will have to abandon my plan of running out 
of my room onto the placita and screaming at everyone: “F-ck you, 
unaffected bastards! F-ck you people who can’t even say hello! F-ck you, 
who think the reality of becoming educated involves using lofty words 
and other peoples’ ideas while grazing over action yourselves!” Or, the 
alternative I envisioned was sitting on the bench and tossing rocks into a

tin can for hours on end. As you can see I have not acted on either of 
those impulses. I have turned to my pen and paper instead. I guess if I 
continue to do this I will be able to survive at this school.

So thank you for allowing me to ooze my “cheese” once again. I 
suppose I am only digging myself into a deeper hole (of abrasive 
“cheesiness,” that is). But I really don’t want to become the person who 
survives by holing himself up in his cubicle and ignoring everyone else, 
who is only effective in his own world. If I am going to be here, I might 
as well be here. So how does one dispel the games that people play here, 
or the detachment that seems manifest in most ‘close’ relationships? How 
does one shrug off the destruction that occurs, the indifference that per-
vades, the disagreements over Pagan Babies? How does one try to forge 
unity in a community that is infamous for alienating its resources, and 
for insulting the very souls of men? How am I to make a home within 
this environment? I know it is crucial to stay focused on the larger pic-
ture, and to keep a lifeline connected to the “outside” world. But what 
about within? What can be done about all these things? What will make 
people care? If you have actually finished reading this, you are probably 
blushing on my behalf Thinking, “how could she have written some-
thing so cheesy- again?!” I cannot help but to nod in agreement. And do 
my best to push that view of myself into the back of my mind. But I am 
not running for cover. I will still smile at you if you make eye contact 
with me—whoever you might be. So at least I have that going for me.

by Adrian Lucia, '00

I had intended to publish an already-written column for 
issue on automated teller machines (ATMs), but the pertinence 
of the crisis in Yugoslavia persuaded me otherwise. The 
lowing is an exerpt from “The Current Bombings: Behind 
Rhetoric” by ,Noam Chomsky, posted on ZNct, the web page 
of Z magazine.

While the Reaganites broke new ground, under Clinton the 
defiance of world order has become so extreme as to be, of 
concern even to hav/kish policy analysts. In the current issue 
of the leading establishment journal, Foreign Affairs, Samuel 
Huntington warns that Washington is treading a dangerous 
course. In the eyes of much of the world—probably most of 
the world, he suggests—the US is "becoming the rogue su: 
perpower," considered "the single greatest threat to their soci-
eties." Realist "international relations theory," he argues, pre^ 
diets that coalitions may arise to counterbalance the rogue su-
perpower. On pragmatic grounds, then, the stance should be 
reconsidered. Americans who prefer a different image of their 
society migt)t call for a reconsideration of other that pragmatk: 
grounds.

.gi

'hero does that leave the question of what to do with 
Kosovo? It leaves it unanswered. The US has chosen a course 
of action widi, as it explicitly recognizes, escalates atrocities 

d violence—"predictably": a course of action that also strikes 
yet another biow against the regime of international order, which 
does offer the weak at least some limited protection from preda- 
tory states. As for the longer term, consequences are unpre-
dictable. One plausible observation is that "every bomb that 
fails on Serbia and every ethnic killing in Kosovo suggests that 
it will scarcely be possible for Serbs and Albanians to live be-
side each other in some sort of peace" {Financial Times, March 
27). Some of the longer-term possible outcomes are extremely 
ugly, as has not gone without notice.

A standard argument is tliat we had to do something; we 
luld not simply stand by as atrocities continue. That is never 

"true. One choice, always, is to follow the Hippocratic principle:^ 
"First, do no harm." If you can think of no way to adhere to that 
elementary principle, then do nothing. There are always ways 
:hat can be considered. Diplomacy and negotiations are never 
at an end. i

i. *:.)
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Open up Inferno’s gates because The 
Anger is out for the harvest and the souls 
of Santa Fe are about to be tilled. The An-
ger has been a student in Santa Fe for nearly 
two years now, and has experienced many 
a college town throughout his years but he 
has never seen somerhing as pitiful as Santa 
Feo in a long, long time. Why is it that a 
town of three colleges has such a difficult 
time catering to the student community?

Let’s face it, Santa Fe is a terrible place 
to end up if you find the finer things of 
life pleasing (i.e., roads that don’t destroy 
your car’s suspension, a municipal govern-
ment that isn’t corrupt, businesses remain 
open past 3:30 in the afternoon...) Why 
does Santa Fe suck so very much? Even in 
the smallest of small towns there are things 
we like to call Student Discounts. I know, 
heaven forbid that one of these blood suck-
ing businesses of Santa Fe would actually 
consider losing 10% of their profits on a 
$175.00 dinner that you would have to eat 
before 5:30p.m., but I think it is a little 
price to pay in order to assist the poor col-
lege student.

Why is it, that in order to go out for a 
night on the town, I have to sell my plasma 
three times—a day, work four jobs, and bet 
on the ponies? I mean let’s get real, maybe 
my palate is not quite as refined as others, 
but is the food here so delectable that a 
simple dinner for two should come to 
nearly $50? That price tag, of course, does 
not include the Johnnie hot-spots like 
Horseman’s, which certainly delivers the 
highest quality meals at rock-bottom prices.

Enough about eating out, for why 
would a student on campus even consider 
that when they have meals provided for 
rhem through the Dinning Hall? How 
about something like mass transit? Some-
thing that The Anger could enjoy. He 
could get on the bus and knowing that he 
would get to the place he was willed to go 
without the constant nagging feeling that 
the buzzing in the back was nothing, and 
that this large diesel apparatus was not go-
ing to explode when the driver ignired the 
turn signal. What a treat that would be, 
and what a novelty as well since Santa Fe 
loves to think of itself as environmentally 
friendly.

Then there is the problem with the idea 
that maybe, just maybe, the average student

of Santa Fe would like to get off campus to 
do a little studying. Good luck! If you are 
one of the 99% of students that study into 
the wee hours of the night, say past 
9:00p.m., then you have no choices! Sure, 
Carrows and Denny’s stay open until about 
11:00p.m., (whoa, what a treat) but the 
only place I know of in Santa Fe that re-
mains open until at least midnight, week-
days, is so small and so dark that there is 
no way in H. E. double hockey sticks that 
you’ll be able to read unless you bring your 
pocket mag-light. Isn’t that romantic?

What about selection? If you don’t like 
the idea of walking around in South-West 
gear, not being able to eat a decent Chi-
nese dinner, or seeing anything but the 
plaza, then your only choice is when you 
go home to make sure you take care of all 
those vices because you ain’t going to get 
none of that there stuff here. I’ll be gall 
dang sure of that. Then again, Albuquer-
que is only 50 minutes away (going the 
speed limit, something which The Anger 
never does... Always pushing the limits. 
Baby!!! 75mph, hah!) Make sure, however, 
that you take your bullet proof jacket. 
Aren’t they in the top five for violent crime, 
per capita, in this fine Nation of ours? 
Yeehaw!

Then there are those truly great places 
of Santa Fe, like the Rare Bear, who have 
always given The Anger discounts and have 
always had what I needed or were able to 
find what I needed, that are going out of 
business. Why is this place going out of
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business? Well rumor has it that the 
Internet is taking away their customers. 
Excuse me? You mean to tell me that in a 
homey town like Santa Fe, instead of get-
ting off their lazy asses and going to a store 
to see if they could get some music they 
would rather go to music.com and bury a 
great place like the Rare Bear? Well, you 
know, I can’t blame them. Who really 
wants to get in their car and drive down a 
street like St. Michael’s or Cerrillos where 
your car will gain thirty years of usage from 
the massive pot-holes and third-world road 
conditions, not to mention the phenomenal 
driving public of Santa Fe (people wonder 
why there is an epidemic of road-rage.) Or 
maybe they did try to get to the store but 
the bus broke down on tbe way and the one 
they were transferred to went to De Vargas 
instead. So many possibilities, so little 
time.

Despite all the variables that The An-
ger could go on and on about, maybe Santa 
Fe should consider avoiding the idea of the 
City Different and just try being a City. Or 
maybe they could make a T-shirt or change 
the motto on their welcome to Santa Fe 
sign: Three Colleges, Don’t Care. Or 
maybe: In Santa Fe the Wealthy Are Wel-
come, and rhe Low-Income Ignored.

One last thing before The Anger says 
good evening. Maybe someone could en-
lighten me, but has anything gotten any 
better in the past few months? I look 
around and I have the pleasant surprise to 
see that CSF has been burned into the 
grassy knoll, and that a prospective's car 
was broken into. That is just some great 
stuff, don't you think? Not to mention that 
little incident where a couple of guys just 
walked into dorms and stole things out of 
rooms that were left unlocked. What was 
the time they were wandering the campus? 
Oh yeah, something like 3:00 in the morn-
ing. I guess the idea of a community watch 
doesn't interest people, nor does it interest 
security to beef up their efforts. Maybe The 
Anger should just give up... No! The fight 
must continue! Some day, someone will lis-
ten to the voice of The Anger, some day 
the people will be heard! Long live The 
Anger! The Anger for President! Down 
with The Happy, Up with The Anger!



YOU FEAR WHOM?
by Aaron Mehlhaff, '01

I was sitting in class the other day, and 
looked down at my text to search for a quo-
tation only to find, carved into the table “U 
FEAR HOGAN!” But this was nothing new. 
I have seen that so many times that it ap-
pears in my vision when I close my eyes like 
the burnt-in imprint that a bright light 
leaves. On almost every seat of every 
table of every classroom in Santa Fe 
Hall, ESL, and even Santa Fe Prep, you 
can find that damned mono-literal, pro-
wrestler’s journey into the depths of our 
psyches.

Being the brave soul that I am, I 
went to do a little investigative report-
ing as to the woodcarving graffiti artist 
who is doing priceless damage to the 
literal basis of our curriculum. And I 
don’t fear Hogan. So I did a little check-
ing up. I asked them if they’d rather 
have a one way conversation with my 
friend, a sturdy guy named Mr. Louis-
ville, but no one was talking. Someone 
had shut these goons up but good. I 
decided that if I was going to find any-
thing out I was going to have to go 
straight to the top. Now, gettin’ in to 
see big daddy Vail takes some doin’, but 
I had an invitation personalized by a 
Mr. Wesson and a Mr. Smith, and Vail’s 
thugs seemed to know these two well 
enough to let me in.

OK, so it didn’t happen like that at 
all. Vail is this guy in my class, and so 
I asked him, since he was there when I was 
getting angry about it. You might know Vail, 
he’s that guy with the beard and the hair...he 
wears that hat, you know, the sports team 
one, he’s always learing at women... Ah, just 
look at the picture. Anyway, he told me to 
go talk to this other guy, a Matt Lippart. His 
exact words were “There’s this ignorant sav-
age from New Jersey, his nomenclature is 
Matthew Lippart.” I said ok. Lippart was 
in my lab class freshmen year, so I felt chill 
talkin’ to him. He’s a good, salt-of-the earth 
kinda guy. A real regular Joe, know what I 
mean?

So I walk up to Uppers, to Lippart’s 
room, but I meet him on his way out the 
door. “Hey Matt” says I, “‘Sup Mehlhaff?” 
says he. “Not much” I reply. “That’s chill,” 
he replies as he stoops over to pick up some 
litter. So I say “Hey Matt, I got a question 
for you.” “Shoot” he says, as he readjusts

his load of books (he’s a hard worker).
“I was lookin’ into these carvings on the 

tables, the ‘U Fear Hogan’ ones. Anyway this 
guy Vail, the one that’s always scratching 
himself in public, says ‘Why

THIS WHOLE CAMPUS IS FULL OF 
SELF-IMPORTANT MORONS AND
MATT LIPPART IS THE KING OF THEM 
ALL! don t
you try Matt Lippart, he does stuff like that.’, 
so here I am asking you about those tables. 
Did you do it?” I hoped to catch him off 
guard with both the looseness of my dialect 
and the bluntness of my finale.

So Lippart looks at me, his eyes kind of 
narrow, he sets his jaw ever so slightly, and 
he says “Naw, I didn’t. I wouldn’t carve any-
thing into a table, ya know, we pay enough 
in tuition without buying no tables all the 
time. I have, in the past, written that on 
tables, with a PENCIL, specifically so that 
it would be removable, but that’s just for 
fun.”

1 shrug in the warm Santa Fe sun and 
reply “Dig.” Lippart obviously didn’t do it. 
It looks like I’m going to have to take an-
other trip back to big daddy, er, I mean Vail’s

room. I bid “Cheerio, Matthew, have a fine 
afternoon,” to which he replies “Yep, you 
too,” and I wander back down to lowers.

I met Vail down in the placita in front of 
the library, he was sitting in the sun with a 
dictionary, looking up large words to use in 

seminar. I said “Hey Vail, I just talked 
to Lippart, and he said he didn’t do it.” 

Vail kind of looked up at me, 
squinted, mumbled, “Oh, it’s you,” un-
der his breath, and then said, “What, 
Lippart says he didn’t do it, huh? That’s 
fine. I don’t care, actually I did it, I 
just wanted to make Lippart look inane. 
This whole campus is full of self-impor-
tant morons, but Lippart is the king of 
them all!”

At that precise moment, working 
hard at his recycling job, walked by 
Lippart. “What’d you say?” he asked. 
“I said that you are an inane, pusillani-
mous, little abedarian, and the entire 
campus worships you like a golden 
calf.”

“Wow, you’ve got some problems, 
there pal,” says Lippart, who then picks 
up his bag of recycling material and 
starts to walk off

He was about eight paces past us 
when Vail shouted, “You sniveling little 
street urchin, you’re intellect is no 
match for mine. And Hulk Hogan is 
an effeminate slob with the brain 
of ..of. .yo’ mama.”

Matt spun around, glared through his 
working-man’s eyes, and in a low growl 
“What did you say? (with a crescendo) Hulk 
Hogan is a great, caring, hard working ART-
IST! ’ To which Vail replied with a sneat, 
“Hogan isn’t fit to tongue my pedicured toes, 
and his admirers are nothing but immature 
apes,” and Vail turned and walked off, nose 
held high.
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DO WE THINK

Th ^'Moon

ABOUT
by Jason Culver, '01

THIS STUFF?
During the afternoon of March 4th, many of us 

were outside in the sunshine by the pond. There 
was hacky-sack to be had, four-square hand ball to 
be played, volleyball to practice, the gende curve of 
sun-seeking shoulders, a smiling multitude. I was 
happy because the afternoon was resplendent and 
the participants were kind. Everyone departed for 
class or home, and I remained. The vibe was differ-
ent. There were six paper cups blowing about the 
concrete. On the benches were three dining-hall 
plates covered with the goo of drying condiment. 
On the ground were two soiled napkins, a copy of 
The Moon, a copy of the Santa Fe Reporter, a gray 
wool scarf and a small Kodak camera. I disposed of 
all of the garbage and brought the valuables to the 
Switchboard.

‘Philosophy means ‘love ofwisdom,’ right? Yes-
terday I bicycled home from work, chanced upon 
Colin King, and bicycled to school with him. Colin 
is a conscientious human being. He told me that 
during a weekend party someone destroyed one of 
the few campus stames. I know nothing about it, 
but because I trust Colin I believe that it is so. A few 
weeks agp I went to a party on campus. I watched a 
boy, as hard as he might, throw a botde out of the 
front door of the dotmitoiy. Instead of it shattering 
spectacularly, as I suppose he wished, it hit a student. 
By chance the botde hit a fold of the smdent s over-
coat and she wasn’t injured. In dass, I have seen and 
heard smdents work ardendy to define virme and 
jusdce. Later I heard some of them say, “ni##er” and 
“dago” and “bitch.”

‘Philosophy means ‘love of wisdom,’ right? 
Please consider seriously the question Colin posed 
while we were biking. He asked, “If one doesn’t ap-
ply this stuff to life and action, what’s the point?” 
What a strange human irony! How does one virtu-
ously discuss virme, then virtuously say “Ni##er?” 
How does one celebrate the spring afternoon, then 
leave it filled with garbage? How does one take plea-
sure in his cups, then destroy his cup and surround-
ings? Do boys place women upon pedestals for tar-
get practice? To yell, “Bitch” at them?

My good friend Luke replied to me, “One does 
those things because one is human.” Fair enougji, 
but also too vague. What is the inference? Does it 
go like this: humans are dumb-asses. I’m a human, 
therefore I’m a dumb-ass? Does it go: humans are 
volatile, therefore I’m volatile? I propose that the 
inference really is this: humans are fallible, therefore 
I’m fallible.

I worry that because of this inference individu-
als don’t take enougji responsibility for themselves. 
‘To be ftillible’ is merely ‘to be able to fail.’ Of course 
everybody is able to fail! What kind of discovery is

that?! When you fail, are you not responsible be-
cause you’re human? What about when you suc-
ceed? Did you lose responsibility for your success by 
virtue of your humanity? Was it an accident? Did 
you blunder upon the right thing?

Many humans are able to reflea. Free right now 
from beets and ignorant jocularity, could you say, 
“That’s a real virmous dago?” Would you pause by 
the pond, thinking, “To be complete this really needs 
some garbage.” Would you timidly approach the 
woman you’ve admired all semester, saying, “Bitch, 
will you join me for a cup of coffee some time?”

Yes, we’re all human. But we have opportunities 
to choose who we are and what we do. Maybe not 
every moment is such, yet the opp>ortimities do ex-

ist. Given the choice would you rather be assertive 
or passive? Would you rather be subjea or objea? 
Would you be the agent or the recipient? Perhaps 
each answer depends upon specific situations in 
which the questions arise. Yet even this clever reply 
required some speculative reasoning.

Speculation is a beautiful thing. What migftt 
result from saying something, from doing something? 
‘Philosophy means ‘love of wisdom,’ right? Are we 
improving only our intellects, or are we working on 
our integrated selves? Before dismissing anyone’s 
seminar idea, before destroying person or property, 
before polluting beauty or defaming some human 
being: steal an infinitesimal moment of grace. Ask 
yourself, “If I were thinking, how mig^t I aa?”

HOROSCOPES by Carha Armendariz, '00

Astroh^cal note to all Seniors: The black cow 
sleeps at dawn. You know what it means

Taurus: You have cmerg^ from the tunnel 
(of life) in a shiny new car. Summer employment 
is looking good for yon: nuyhe this yc-,ii vou wn’t 
have to work at Bu^et.King. 'Ire.u youI^el^ to

Jl
Scotpio: Creativity is in your house of em-

ployment. LJnfqttiatatcly, energy is being drained 
from your vrins by’the demands of diose around 
youj Take a weekend retreat from what you no J 

mawdo. '
^Sagittarius: You are busy with workf’you Imve 

Gap khakis foryoiu new and improved jc£. •’ .the^drive to do the work you havt^ and you are 
i- • Gemini; Your love life is going downhill like a doingancxtx'Ilcntjobwithwljatevcritisdiatyou’re 
gigantic lead ball on Monte Sol You cannot do dmng. There is no problem that I need to nvake 
anything about this.i I recommend that you rent -,|,y6'u aware of. Hovvever, you shouldn’tfcd guilty it 
movies with die word “motion” in the title. |;^dtc evil-you wants to show herself/lumself ’

Cancer; Knally, you have emerged from your ", , Csqiriconi: Loyal Gappy, doifr fiillow anyone 
winter slumlier. "iour body has lieen in the lasy- around like a love-sick puppy. Have some di^ii^, 
bones position ftir months on end while your mind Repeat the I’m good enou^...blah, blah, blah man-

has been doing karate evety day. Iixerdse,youbiun!, f^'tra and straighteri-up your qiine.
In case you didnt knew, w-alldng to dass doesn’t Aquarius: Everything is going as planned, yet 
count as exeixdse. - ' you still feel like someone took a crowbar to your

Leo: Almost every person 1 know that was ego. I know that all is nor perfea in [insert your 
born under the sign of die lion lies compulsivdy. name here] ’s universe, but it doesn’t get letter wdi 
We all know that yourc lyng, but do you Itnow? no work on your part. Do something for yourself
Tdling youiself that things are different than diey 
actually are is self-ddtating. [fjou quit lying, people 
will Stan to take }ou more seriously.

Vligo: Even though the flowers arc blooming

and remerolxtr \vliat elden, say, “This, too. will
, grass.”' , ' -

■Pisces: I am gtating a strong reading in your 
house of money. You will have a gtxxl deal of it

and the sun is shining, you feel like you can’t ^ye i :-veiy soond I always associate.ihe word Pisces vvith 
the confines of a dassroom. Your dortnroom and ^the color green said now you will too.
die library. beckon you to study. You arc smirk 
between a rock .and a book, my friend. Btdc your ' 
time studying and before you know k sdaool 'wiil i 
be a mere memory. ' - ^ ® ,

I ibne Your looking like a babe, you havetons 
of friends, and maybe you’ll win the lottery'. Luck 
and charm are on your side. But, my charts tell , 
me that you should avoid water sports and earing 
greasy foods. '

Aries: Cranky, upright, ;thd rude are sonieof 
dre nicer words diat people use to desaibc you. 
Oyhten up! I know diat situations are nor ideal 
for you, blit dtey never arc ideal. YChai I dilnk 
someone is aair^ rudely, I usuaUy blame diem. 
Don’t do that, k is yr>u. If you listen toiBany 
Mamlow badtwatds, he’ll tell you what you should 
do.'=i
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Tni^lylooN

■

EaiaCjl^ e ,r ■■
Here are this ifsue^ilu^ (and talented) winners, chosen by our panel ofexperts out ofthou-

sands of contributions. Next issuer's first line: "A man there was, and Hume his name... *’

^ere -once was a tCCTjbl^tat6r| p ^ I T|iere once ,y^s a tertibk tutor 
AVho caught dasswth ricw^Mac computers. ^ , Whose students he'd ceaselessly bore.
-She'd put them to work—^^ ” ,^is motlotone droning
,'On the internet di^'d vrork Was conducive to 5»ning-~
Jrying to fed ha* a suitor. ^ Each fought hard to .Mif)pres\cveiy snore. ”

^^-PhoebeFranc. W —Ivlannlia )ossii

ACKNOWLE 
ANNO

•MENTS
ENTS

Carisa,
Could you please run Cobalt’s address in the next issue ofThe Moon? Please help him be less 

miserable in his unhappy avoidance of eating dog.
Thank you, 

SAO

Cobalt Blue
Joone Ane Foreign Language Institute 
Paldal-Ro, 2-KA 117-3
Paldal-Gu, Suwon 442-002
Korea

Have you ever wanted to be a part of a theatrical preformance, but never had the chance? If so, 
then you might be interested in a play slated for preformance next fall. “Mask of Fall” is a play set 
in ancient Greece, dealing with the themes of autumn. I am looking for people to act in the play, 
as well as doing technical work. Anyone interested is welcome, whether they have past experience, 
or want to learn about theater.

Also, 1 am soliciting contributions for the play from any and all members of the college com-
munity. Write your thoughts about autumn, and the changing seasons, and send them to me via 
campus mail. Poetry, speeches, free verse, and any other literary styles are welcome. As many 
contribtuions as possible will be woven into the script. This play will be for the college community, 
written and preformed by the community.

Auditions for the play will be in early May, and it will be preformed for Parents Week next fall. 
If you are interested in any part of the play, please contact Edward Conway via student mail (or 
extension 4008) Let’s get together and put on a great play!

—Edward Conway

The  Moon
St. John's College 
1160 Camino Cruz Blanca 
Santa Fe, NM 87501-4599

Library 
Campus Mail
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The Moon serves St. John’s Col-
lege in Santa Pe, New Mexico as an 
independent bi-monthly student 
newspaper. Opinions expressed here 
represent the views of their authors 
rather than those of the College. Is-
sues arc distributed at no charge to 
students, faculty ami staff on the 
Santa Pe campus, and yearly,sub-
scriptions can be obtained for S35. 
Ta,x-deductible contributions are 
welcnme. We solicit submissions 
from all members of the College 
lommunity. Staff anil contributttrs 
meet Tuesdays at noon'ih the SJC 
coffee shop. Material for the next is-
sue should be submitted by 6 p.m. 
on Friday, April 30, 1999- We IN-
SIST that work be submitted in text 
format on a 3.5'* Macintosh disk (if 
you absolutely cannot u.se a Mac then: 
save your file as a Rich Text File 
[.rtf]) along with a typed, double 
spaced copy including the authors 
name and phone numben Hard cop-
ies without disks, arc acceptable in 
certain circumstances. The Moon re-
serves the right to edit and to reject 
any submisson.
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